What's in our newsletter this week


Jo-jo Moyes' third book in the 'Me Before You' series



Latest books and DVDs in the library



Please email Siwe - smshengu@stannes.co.za - to reserve a book

AUTHOR OF THE WEEK
Jojo Moyes' latest novel, Still Me, is out now! This
is the follow-up to the tear-jearker, Me Before You
(also available from our e-library!), and After You.
But there's more! Jojo Moyes has written several
other novels prior to the popular Me Before You see the book covers below!

See our display in the Media Centre.

Latest books in the library - up on display

Book 1
Multi-awards for Best YA
Book of 2017!
For the millions who log in
every day, Warcross isn’t
just a game—it’s a way of
life. When teenage hacker
Emika Chen hacks into the
opening game of the
international Warcross
Championships, she
becomes an overnight
sensation...and in some

Model, actress, and social
media darling Cara
Delevingne is a now also an
author!
Teen misfits Red, Leo, Rose,
and Naomi are misfits but
music brings them together
in their band, Mirror, Mirror.
But when Naomi is pulled
unconscious out of a
river, the friends have to
figure out what happened to
her...

For fans A Man Called
Ove
Frank Derrick is 81. It was
tough enough to fill the
hours of the day when he
was active. But now he’s
broken his arm and fractured
his foot. It's up to his home
help, Kelly Christmas, with
her appalling parking, her
cheerful resilience and
ability to laugh at his jokes,
to change Frank's life.

serious trouble.

Readable non-fiction
A collection of Steve Biko’s
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Latest DVDs in the library
Gifted
Age restriction 12
Frank Adler (Chris Evans) is a single man
raising a child prodigy - his spirited young
niece Mary (Mckenna Grace). Frank's
plans for a normal school life for Mary are
foiled when the seven-year-old's
mathematical abilities come to the
attention of Frank's formidable mother
Evelyn (Lindsay Duncan) whose plans for
her granddaughter threaten to separate
Frank and Mary.

The Miracle Worker

The library has two books about these
two incredible women - check the main
display!
The famous story of a girl’s struggle in the
19th Century to lead a normal life. Helen
Keller became deaf and blind before she
was two years old, before she had learned
to talk. Against great odds, her teacher
Anne Sullivan eventually broke through
the isolation imposed by a near complete
lack of language and taught Helen to read,
write and talk. Helen went on to become
the first deaf-blind person to earn a
bachelor of arts degree, and was an
author, lecturer and political activist.

